SUMMER 2024
LIST OF POSSIBLE COURSES
FOR THE ISLAMIC STUDIES CERTIFICATE

ARB 335 (46541) Arabic Culture and Islam  Sarah Risha iCourse 7/1 - 8/9 (B)
GCU 328 (45805) Geography of Middle East and North Africa  Kaelin Groom iCourse 7/1 - 8/9 (B)
REL 390 (48212) Women, Gender and Religion  Mirna Lattouf iCourse 5/16 - 6/26 (A)

FALL 2024
LIST OF POSSIBLE COURSES
FOR THE ISLAMIC STUDIES CERTIFICATE

1. Core Courses

HST 260 (71043) Introduction to Islam  Staff M W 3:00 PM-4:15 PM Tempe - ED220 8/22 - 12/6 (C)
HST 336 (79294) Islamic Civilization  Staff M W 1:30 PM 2:45 PM Tempe - ED220 8/22 - 12/6 (C)
REL 260 (69032) Introduction to Islam  Staff M W 3:00 PM-4:15 PM Tempe - ED220 8/22 - 12/6 (C)
REL 365 (79293) Islamic Civilization  Staff M W 1:30 PM-2:45 PM Tempe - ED220 8/22 - 12/6 (C)

2. Electives

AFR 305 (73409) The Global History of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade  T. Chester iCourse 10/16 - 12/6 (B)
AFR 336 (86831) African Art  Aribidesi Usman iCourse 8/22 - 10/11 (A)
AFR 340 (85261) The Making of Modern Africa  Lisa Aubrey M W 3:00 PM-4:15 PM Tempe - EDBL1-08 8/22 - 12/6 (C)
AFR 466 (67691) Peoples and Cultures of Africa  Aribidesi Usman iCourse 10/16 - 12/6 (B)
ARB 250 (86331) Middle East Culture in a Global Perspective  Miral Mahgoub T Th 12:00 PM-1:15 PM Tempe - PABLO101 8/22 - 12/6 (C)
ARB 331 (80837) Arabic/Islamic Culture and Literature  Souad Ali iCourse 8/22 - 10/11 (A)
ARB 336 70664 Introduction to the Qur’an  Sarah Risha iCourse 10/16 - 12/6 (B)
ARB 351 69788 Classical Arabic Literature  Miral Mahgoub iCourse 8/22 - 12/6 (C)
ARB 394 (71520) Arabic Film and Media Souad Ali T Th 3:00 PM-4:15 PM Tempe - DHL1-02 8/22 - 12/6 (C)

ARS 394 (68515) Islamic Art Rochelle Kessler iCourse 10/16 - 12/6 (B) 3

GCU 328 (69757) Geography of Middle East and North Africa Kaelin Groom iCourse 8/22 - 10/11 (A)

HST 102 (73154) Europe and the Mediterranean: Ancient and Medieval Stefan Stantchev T Th 4:30 PM-5:45 PM est Valley - CLCC254 8/22 - 12/6 (C)

HST 102 (77088) Europe and the Mediterranean: Ancient and Medieval Benjamin Sullivan T Th 9:00 AM-10:15 AM Tempe - COOR120 8/22 - 12/6

HST 240 (64605) Introduction to Southeast Asia Christopher Lundry iCourse 8/22 - 10/11 (A)

HST 302 (68050) Envisioning Peace Yasmin Saikia T Th 1:30 PM-2:45 PM Tempe - SS304 8/22 - 12/6 (C)

HST 372 (67355) Modern Middle East Brock Ruggles iCourse 10/16 - 12/6 (B)

MUP 489 (776710) Middle East Music Ensemble Andrea Shaheen Espinosa T 4:30 PM-7:15 PM Tempe - MUSICE283 8/22 - 12/6 (C)

POS 353 (85286) Comparative Politics of the Middle East Ozgur Ozkan iCourse 8/22 - 10/11 (A) 3

POS 394 (86011) The Israel-Palestinian Conflict Victor Peskin iCourse 10/16 - 12/6 (B)

REL 107 (87158) Religion and Globalization Eugene Clay iCourse 8/22 - 10/11 (A)

REL 201 (80604) Religion and the Modern World Chad Haines iCourse 8/22 - 10/11 (A)

REL 347 (86705) Religions of India Nandita Punj T Th 9:00 AM 10:15 AM Tempe - ED228 8/22 - 12/6 (C)

REL 390 (67379) Women, Gender and Religion Shahla Talebi iCourse 10/16 - 12/6 (B)

SGS 394 (86013) The Israel-Palestinian Conflict: The Struggle Victor Peskin iCourse 10/16 - 12/6 (B)

SLC 250 (86332) Middle East Culture in a Global Perspective Miral Mahgoub T Th 12:00 PM-1:15 PM Tempe - PABLO101 8/22 - 12/6 (C)

SLC 331 (80940) Arabic/Islamic Culture and Literature Souad Ali iCourse 8/22 - 10/11 (A)